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okay, so, first things first: download ac web ultimate repack
8.0 (make sure only 8.0, not anything below) at after you

have done that, open it up. all you need to do is click
install. do not touch anything else! after it installs, go to

c:/ac web ultimate repack. go to tools, then map extractor
enus (if you don't live in the us, use the engb one). in this

folder, copy the two files named ad and maps. re-
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changes:*latest bug fixes from the open source
repository..*anticheat will no longer check gms and can be

fully disabled.*server wont restart on its own
anymore.*optional x86 binaries are now available.*a raid

boss training dummy has been included as
requested.*batch files to change the servers ip and name,

or spawn the. vendors.*portable apache server with an
account creation page.*more.modify commands for
strength, agility, spell power, etc.*additional readme

files!repack download: brotalnias youtube channel: paypal
tip jar: in this video ill show you how to make your very own

elysium based private server in under 3 minutes (not
including file download time) you will need the whole map-

data of wow (in 2.4.2 ca 941 mb, make sure you have
enough space!). you can collect that from your wow

installed on your computer. go to the c:/ac web ultimate
repack/ tools/map extractor enus directory and copy maps

and ad.exe to your directory (default: c:/program files/world
of warcraft/), then start ad.exe. this app will collect the map-

data (it takes some time). once it's done, copy the maps
folder to the c./ac web ultimate repack/server/ascent/

directory. done right, next step.
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doomed! well, now you'll need to fix this. uninstall the
server that was already running on the computer. you do

this by going to programs and features and clicking on the
world of warcraft server. then click on the uninstall button.

when you do that, it should un-install the server
immediately. install windows 2000 back into the hard drive.
go to your wow directory. there is a file called realmlist.wtf

open it with notepad. delete everything, and write set
realmlist 127.0.1 in it. to start your server go to your c:/ac
web ultimate repack/ directory and run control panel.exe,

then click on the first three buttons (we don't need apache,
it just slows down your computer). we're finished! you can
play now on your own wow server for free! alright, you've

had your server up for a while and you want to check it out.
this is an important part of setting up any server, its the

first step and is critical. open up realmlist and look for the
ip that you set up earlier. if it didnt work, no big deal, let's
just re-do the steps and make sure you get it right. alright,
now you've got your server up, now we need to install the
games. open up winrar.exe (or any archiver). put the wow

data folder you created earlier into c:/ac web ultimate
repack/wow/data. press the archive button. enter a name
for the archive and click ok. now, repeat those steps with
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the wotlk and cata data folders. in the archive dialog in
winrar.exe, set the type to both cata and wotlk. close the

winrar.exe and go into c:/ac web ultimate repack/wow/data.
open up each folder you created. set them all to exe. you

should have two files for each. those are the expansions. in
each of the folders, you should have an.xml file. rename
that to.zip. if it doesnt work, just unzip the one you saved

to c:/ (the wotlk one). 5ec8ef588b
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